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Abstract 
Possibility and particular qualities of functioning heat pump unit using stream thermocompression implemented in 
the stream thermocompressor module (STC- module), providing realization of reverse thermodynamic cycle, are 
studied. Application perspective of water-ammonia solution as working body was shown. The basic positions of the 
calculation model are resulted. 
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1. Introduction 
Decentralization of heat supply system and, in particular, the heating required to create a standalone 
high-performance, environmentally friendly and resource-efficient heat generating equipment or thermo 
transformers. Extending the decentralization of heat supply and use of secondary energy should be solved 
two basic problems: 
- ensuring maximum attainable values of the coefficient of performance for the complete chain 
from primary energy source to heat an object of consumption, ΣɋɈɊ ; 
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- rational use of local, lower-cost fuels and energy sources, including non-traditional or upcast 
heat streams. 
In this regard, the development of promising methods for lowering thermal transformation and creation 
on their basis of energy-efficient heating systems are attractive directions. 
Possible increase of coefficient of performance, ΣɋɈɊ  of heating systems predicted by combining the 
forward and reverse cycles thermal transformers with stream thermocompressor module, [1, 2, 3]. In such 
device expected to inject and compress the working low-pressure steam a working steam stream, formed 
due to effervescence supplied to the active nozzle of subcooled liquid to saturation. 
Analysis of the results of numerical simulation thermal transformer with STK-module for working 
substances HC and HFC-type showed him fairly high efficiency compared to conventional heat 
generators and heat pumps [3].  
In order to increase the level of the heated heat transfer agent from 100 to 150°C at high enough 
proposed a new scheme under consideration thermal transformer using as a working substance water-
ammonia solution, [4], which provides high thermodynamic properties of components and zero value of 
ecological factors ODP and GWP. 
2. The choice of scheme-cyclic solutions 
Using for a heat-pump with a stream thermocompression as the working substance of a binary mixture 
of «agent-sorbent», for example water-ammonia solution, the choice of scheme-cyclic solution loses its 
uniqueness, as in the case when using azeotropic working substances such as HFC-type is used. 
On the one hand in the water-ammonia solution, combines high thermodynamic properties of 
components and their environmental friendliness on indicators of ODP and GWP. However non-
isothermal in the process of phase transformations and significant effect of the concentration low-boiling 
components cause the complication of the scheme and the processes of energy transformation in the 
elements of the unit. In turn, the temperature glide, glDt and the concentration of ammonia in aqueous 
solution, ξ  are interconnected, which is reflected in the ξ,T  - diagram for operating pressures in the 
evaporator – 0,1 MPa and a capacitor - 1 MPa, in Figure 1. 
For a large range of concentration 95,0...4,0=ξ  temperature glide is ɋ90...85Dtgl °= . Such zeotrope 
results in a necessity to provide a step-in the processes of condensation, and in some cases, boiling 
working substances, even for external sources with a variable temperature in the range of less than the 
temperature glide. 
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Fig. 1. Analysis of the dependence ( )ξ= fDtgl
From the graph ξ,T  also shows that to be able to use recyclable medium at 20°C and below, the 
evaporator to give the working substance with concentration 0,1→ξ . Implementation of this condition 
can be achieved by refluxing or rectification of steam before his condensation. For the regime of the heat 
pump condensing temperature 120...150°C and a boiling point in the evaporator 10°C or below is 
necessary to maintain a high concentration by rectification and higher values of pump head in the 
circulation circuit of the liquid phase working substances. 
Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of a heat pump with a step by condensation and rectification 
stream mixing. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of heat pump: LVSC - Liquid-vapor stream compressor; S – separator; Pc – circulating pump;  
H – heater; R – rectifier; PC – pre-condencer; ST - steam trap; C – condencer; E – evaporator; TV1, TV2 – throttle valves. 
According to the scheme, combination of the forward and reverse cycles provided by application of 
STC-module in the circulation circuit is implemented by direct cycle power conversion (1A-4-4°-4*-1A). 
Liquid-vapor stream compressor in module performs functions for direct cycle steam generator and the 
expansion engine, and for the reverse cycle (1P-4-4″-5-6-6″-7-8-9-1P) – a function of compressor. 
The workflow in the STC-module is to use as the active medium at the end of boiling of subcooled 
liquid to saturation. In the output section of the active nozzle LVSC is formed supersonic stream vapor-
droplet structure of high volume steam quality, which then injects steam pumped from the evaporator. 
Compressed in LVSC saturated steam is separated in a separator into two streams: the dry saturated steam 
enters the pre-condencer and saturated liquid given to a circulating pump in the circulation circuit and 
after heating in heater is injected into the compressor to form a working stream. 
In pre-condencer implemented a partial condensation of the binary working fluid, characterized by the 
degree of dryness 6ɯ . The liquid phase from the condenser after the steam trap is divided into two parts. 
One part as a phlegm is served for irrigation in the rectifier and the second part, is throttled either through 
the throttle valve TV2 in the suction line LVSC or through the separator. Dry saturated steam state 6″
served on the capacitor. 
During devaporation in pre-condencer the water (or other heat transfer agent) is heated for the heating 
system or technology heating systems. Condensation of steam in the condenser allows to use the heating 
of sanitary water in the hot water supply system. The resulting condensation of the working substance is 
directed to the throttle valve TV1, which is throttled with a decrease in pressure to the pressure in the 
evaporator. 
In the evaporator there is a process of vaporization of the working substance due to the heat of low-
temperature source (recovery environment). Heat that flow to evaporator is taken away either directly 
from the recovery environment or with the use of intermediate contour. Heating of the working substance 
in the heater is carried out due to work of the boiler or other heat-generating devices. 
Figure 3 shows the cycle under consideration of the heat pump in the diagram ξ,h . 
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Fig. 3. The cycle of the heat pump in the ξ,h  - diagram 
The designation of nodal points of the cycle corresponds to their representation in the above-
mentioned of principle chart. Denotation of isobars: ɋȿ p,p  – pressure in the evaporator and condenser; 
Ɋp  – pressure of the fluid produced by the circulating pump; Ⱥ2p  – pressure on an exit from the nozzle 
of active stream LVSC. 
3. Modeling Workflow 
Model, which considers the motion of one-dimensional flows through the control space in view of all 
forms of energy with the environment and energy dissipation within the space based on the method for 
the study of real processes in quasi-equilibrium approximation. In this case the irreversibility of the real 
flow processes is taken into account by introducing experimental factors, more frequent than all speed
coefficients of flowing parts. 
In basis modeling workflow LVSC adopted the following positions and assumptions: 
1. Determining influence on the relaxation process of evaporation in the channel active thread has 
an initial temperature and initial underheating of fluid. 
2. Fluid in the channel of active stream in the moment of beginning of a phase transition is in a 
metastable state. 
3. Dispersity of crushing (atomization) of the liquid phase working substance in a section of 
inversion (transition to vapor-droplet stream) due to the high-frequency generation of the boundary layer 
of shallow bubbles of steam. The process of crushing of the liquid phase continues with the further 
expansion of stream in the channel of the active nozzle. 
In basis of thermodynamics model of a workflow LVSC based on the following equation in one-
dimensional approximation: equation of state of two-phase environment, the equation of mass 
conservation, equation of the phase transition, characterizing the degree of completion of the phase 
transition, the equation of conservation of energy (total enthalpy), the equation of conservation of 
momentum (mechanical energy) equation of entropy production. 
These equations are supplemented by the equation of the kinetics of phase transition for the i-th group 
drops, equation of static distribution on the sizes of liquid droplets, dependencies for the calculation 
sound velocity in a two-phase environment, channel geometry and tangent tension on a wall. 
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The criteria of consistency and reliability of the results of the calculation is the equality of the mass 
vapor content in the models of continuous and discrete liquid α-environment, for each j-th cross section; 
equality quantities of the total entropy production in the stream and its increment, determined the method 
of iteration by value of calculation speed coefficient, equality of coefficients of ejection, the iterative the 
process of calculating enthalpy the mixing of the stream at the exit from LVSC. 
Unlike steam-ejectors thermal transformer in which observed the equality mass consumption of 
condensate and steam generated in the evaporator, in this device is a pair of over-production at the 
expense of liquid boiling in the active stream, i.e. ȿɋ mm  > .  
For the estimation of the efficiency of the installation can be used the following values  
− coefficient of performance (for the supplied energy flows) 
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coefficient of overproduce of steam; H,qη  – a coefficient of use the thermal heater, taking into account 
the losses in energy transfer the primary fuel resource in the form of heat of use of the thermal heater, 
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1Ɋe , 5e , 7e  – specific exergie of the streams. 
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4. Conclusions 
1. The heat pump considered in the article can be utillized for heated of heat transfer agents on two 
temperature levels, eg. 60...70°C and 100...150°C. It is necessary to notice that the indicated second 
temperature range in general is not realized in conventional steam-compression heat pumps and hybrid at 
high temperature refrigerants. 
2. Application of thermocompression in the circular process of working substance allows to construct 
the new effective cycle of transformation of energy, in which the processes of compression of a working 
body and input of energy in the form heat are carried out in one block - stream thermocompressor 
module, which provides a low-grade heat flow thermotransformation for a heat supply. 
3. Recommended values of the parameter characterizing the coefficient of overproduce of steam 
3,1...2,14 =ψ . Attainable coefficient of injection are in an interval 05,0...02,0u = . 
4. Exergie efficiency of heat pump unit under consideration for water-ammonia solution is estimated at 
10...15% higher than when using high-temperature refrigerant. 
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